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the front cover. 
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assigne<l, and the questions 1nvoh·ed in the appeal. 
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of 
the printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the 
statement. \Vhen the facts arc in dispute the brief shall so state. 
(d) \Vith respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the 
argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through 
the brief. 
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, and his address. 
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brief for the appcllee shall con• 
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(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Cita· 
tions of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer 
to other reports containing such cases. 
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees 
with the statement of nppcllant. 
(c) A statement of the facts which arc necessary to correct or amplify the state-
ment in appellant's brief in so far as it is dce01ed erroneous or inadequate, with ap-
J>ropriate references to the pages of the record. 
(d) Argument in support of the position of appcllee. 
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court, giving 
his address. §3. Reply Brief. The replr brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the 
authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects 
it shall conform to the requirements for appellec'.s brief. 
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as the estimated cost of printing the record is paid 
by the appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed to have printed a suflicicnt number 
of copies of the record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies 
or of the substituted copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5:2, the 
clerk shall forthwith mark the filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of 
the printed record to each counsel of record, or notify each counsel of record of the 
filing date of the substituted copies. 
(a) The opening brief of the nppellant shall be filed in the clerk's office within 
twenty-one days after the elate the printed copies of the record, or the substituted 
copies allowed under Ruic 5 :2, arc filed in the clerk's office. The brief of the ap-
pellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not less than twenty-one days, and the reply 
brid of the appellant not less than two days, before the first day of the session at 
which the case is to be heard. (b) Unless the appellant's brief is filed at least forty-two days before the be-
ginning of the next se,;sion of the Court, the case, in the ab9ence of stipulation of 
counsel. will not be called at that session of the Court; provided, however, that a 
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at 
least fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which event the reply brief for 
the appellant shall be filed not later than the day before the case is called. This para-
graph docs not e;,..-tend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the 
appellant's brief. (c) Counsd for opposing parties may file with the clerk a written stipulation 
changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs 
must be filcc.J not later than the day before such case is to be heard. 
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the 
clerk of the Court, and at least three copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on 
or before the day on which the brief is filed. §6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six: inches in width, 
so as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not 
less in size. as to height ancl width, than the type in which the record is printed. The 
record number of the case and the names and addresses of counsel submitting the brief 
shall be printed on the front cover. §7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither party has filed a brief in compliance with 
the requirements of this rule, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has 
but the other has not filed such a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally. 
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\'IHCI=" L\ : 
In th<· ~upr<>mc Court of .\.p~wals held :t t the Court.-Lihrarv 
Building in the ( 'ity of Richmond on T hursday the !ith day of 
October, I !)50. 
LI LLJ:\ !'\ :VIIT( 'HELL. &C'. PlaintifT in Error , 
( 'O~L\10:'\\\' K \LTl l OF \ "JH (; l\f:-\ 1 
~:,, 
qf Lill i:111 ~ litrhc.ll t1~~0 k,w ·n a~ f.illi.111 .. 
writ of e rror a 11d ;:;111w '$ ( ,/, , , ' i. · n w11 r cd lll'r tu a j udg -
1111 ·1 1 rc111 IPrr cl I,.\' t Ill' ( 'orporat io11 < 'ourt f t he l'it,\' of Xorfol~ 
Pa rt T \\ 11, 0 11 tl11• :!11th duy nf ~lay, l!lfiO, i 11 a pro, e,·utiou 1,y th 
( '0111111011Wl':ill h :IJ?;:ii1 s t tl1c ,.;:.i id p<'I itioru·r for a mi:-ult•111t•a11m . 
h ut ~aid .-,wpcr.wrlms is 1111t to oper:tl «' lo 11i:-wh ar11:1 · tht• petit ioru r 
fro111 1·11:-tody, if i11 ,·ustrnly, or to rel1•as<' ht•r h1111cl if out m1 h:i il 
2 S up rl' 11 1c Court of Appcn ls of Virginia 
RECORD 
pa~C' I f Wl IEHE.\ ..;, Off . .f. F. Estes, \'o ... ... . . . . , hNe i11-
a ft<·r <·allf'd compln i11:rnt.1 of t.Jw C ity of l\orfo lk, hn.s t his 
day made complaint :ind i11fornrn.t.io 11 011 oa th, before 11w, E. ( ·. 
Powel l, Jus t iee• of ::;aid City, t h:1t on the 2:1 day of .\fard1 1 tu.;o, 
111 said city Lillian .\litchell, also known a::; Lillian .\u:-;)('y, hcrc-
111af t<'r <'nllcd acc:us«•d, did t111l:twful ly \ 'io. Sec t ion 18-S7 :{-:2-!-:,0 
:1111e11dmf' nt, J .. H. D. ;-;tate Cock•, T o-wi t: operate• :1 house or 
prnst itut ion, 114 Fcne·lturch ;-;1 rl'<'t and \\'hcrc•as I se"' good rc':tsr,11 
io bclie,·c that an ofT<'nse h:1 s bc<'n co1111nit tPd: 
T hese a r<', therefor<·, in l ite 1iamc· of thC' ('0111mo11\\·c•:ilth of 
Virgin in, to con11n:1 11d ,vou forthwit h to appr<~ hc11d nwl tak<· 
lief ore t lw P o lire Just ire of sa id Ci ty . in the Pol ice C'omt there-
of, the body of llw said ac·cuserl to a 11s\\'Cr said coltlplaint , and 
lo be· further dea lt with :u:<·orrling lo lnw; 
And nwreo,·cr, upon t.hc a rrest of t.he :,;a id a ccu:md, by ,·irt ut• 
of this \Y:tt"l':lllt 1 [ 1·0111n1a1HI you i11 t lw 11a111p of the Con11non-
wcalt h of \'ir~inia, to :;11111 111011 to appc•ar at. t.he :·mrnc ti rue and 
plac<· to tcsl if.,· as wi t nesses 011 !Jclta lf of t he C u111111011w<~:ll t li 
touching the m:1 t t er of s:i id c·ompln int, the a bo,·<· n:1 nwd complain-
:, 11 t :ind 1 he fol le,\\'i 11g pc•rson~. Off . . J. F. Estc:--, and ha ,·c I here· 
·t11d t lwn this ,,·n 1T:111t with your return then•on . 
( :i\'(•n undpr my ha nd a rui sea l this 2:{ day of !\lnrclr , 19:,0. 
8. C'. PO\\' E LL, 
.J ust i<·c. ( ~ea I. ) 
* 
l n the Corporat ion Court of tlw City of '.\orfolk, Part T\\·01 
0 11 .\londay, tire 2-!tlr day of .\ pril, l!l50. 
C'o11 1111011\\'C:l }th 
\' . 
Lillian .-\uslcy . 
011 a " "a rrant appealed from t.he Police Cout·L--\'io. ::5ect,io11 
1 '- 7 State CodP, To-\\'it: Operate a house of pro~tit,ution 11-l 
Fcuchurch ~t,rcet. 
T his day came the ::;aid defendant, ns well as the Attorney for 
t he Commonwealth, and the Attorneys for the accused, and the 
defendant plead not guilty to the said warran t, and thcreupou 
came seven lawful men, from wh ich panel Lhc Commonwealth 
and Lbc defendant each struck one, leaving the following jury, 
.. 
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to-wit: Lawrence I. Townley, Robert E. Wilber, William 0. 
Slaughter, F. D. Luck and G. W. Dunn, who were sworn to well 
und truly try the issue joined, and thereupon on motion of the 
Attorney for the Commonwealth, with the consent of the de-
fendant, by counsel, the said warrant was amended by the Court, 
as to tl:e defendant's name, to read "Lillian Mitchell, also known 
us Lillian Ausley," and the aforesaid jury having fully heard the 
evidence and argument of counsel returned · a verdict in the 
following words: "We the Jury find the defendant guilty as 
charged in the warrant-and fix her punishment at 90 days, 
confinement in jail." Thereupon the said defendant, by counsel, 
moved the Court to set aside the ·verdict of the ,jti_ry and· grant 
her a new trial, on the ground that the said verdict is contrary 
to the law and the evidence, and the hearing of which motion is 
continued generally. . . · . 
And the defendant was permitted to depart pursuant to the 
terms of her recognizance. 
* * * * 
page 5} C-1. 
The Court instructs the jury that it is unlawful for any person 
to keep any house of assignation, or bawdy house, or any place 
where persons may meet for the purpose of prostitution or illicit 
or illegal intercourse in this State. · 
The Court further instructs the jury that if any person keep 
any house of assignation, or bawdy house, or any place where 
persons may meet for the purpose of prostitution or illicit or 
illegal intercourse, she shall be punished by confinement in jail 
for not more than twelve months. 
Granted 4/24/50. 
page 6} D-1. 
J, S. S. Jr. 
The Court instructs the jury that the law presumes every 
person charged with crime to be innocent until her guilt is estab-
lished by the Commonwealth, beyond all reasonable doubt; and 
that presumption of innocence goes with the accused through-
out the entite case, and applies at every stage thereof; and, if 
after having heard all of the evidence in the case, the jury have 
reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accused upon the whole 
case, or as to any fact essential to prove the charge made against 
her in the warrant, it is their duty to give the accused the benefit 
of the doubt and find her not guilty. -~ · 
Granted, 4/24/50. 
J. S. S. Jr. 
4 
page 7 ~ 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
D-2 
The Court instructs the jury that the Commonwealth must. 
prove its case beyond all reasonable doubt, and that means that 
the Commonwealth must prove every material element beyond 
reasonable doubt, which constitutes the alleged crime, and it is 
not sufficient that the jury may believe her guilt probable, or 
more probable than her innocence; no degree of probability, nor 
any circumstances, however suspicious, will authorize a convic-
tion, but the evidence must be of such character as to establish 
the guilt of the accused, to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt; 
nor are the jury to speculate, or to go outside of the evidence 
and consider what they think might have taken place, but they 
are to try this case and confine it to the evidence as given by the 
witnesses introduced and if that evidence, when considered along 
with the evidence for the defense, does not convince the jury, 
beyond all reasonable doubt, as to every material element of the 
guilt of the accused, then the jury must find the accused not 
guilty. 
Granted, 4/24/50. 
J. S.S. Jr. 
page 8 ~ D-3 
The Court instructs the jury that even tlwugh you may be-
lieve that the house in question is reputed to be a house of ill 
fame, such evidence> of itself, is not sufficient to iustify a con-
viction of the offense charged in the warrant. 
Granted, 4/24/50. 
J. S. S. Jr. 
page 9 r D-4 
The Court instructs the jury that every house where illicit, 
sexual intercourse is indulged between a man and woman, is not 
necesaarily a house of prostitution. In order to constitute such 
a house, it must have the elements of a public house; a house 
which many people may frequent for immoral pW'poses, or a 
house where a person may go for immoral purposes without an 
invitation. 
Granted, 4/24/50. 
J. S. S. Jr. 
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page 10 ~ D-5 
The Court. instructs the jury that when the Commonwealth 
relies for a conviction in this case upon evidence in whole, or in 
part, circumstantial, then it is essential that the circumstances 
should, beyond a reasonable doubt, exclude every hypothesis 
but the one proposed to be proved, and that unless they do to a 
moral certainty, actually exclude every hypothesis but the one 
proposed to be proved, then they should find the defendant not 
guilty. 
Granted, 4/24/50. 
.J. S. S. Jr. 
page 11 ~ In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, 
Part Two, on Saturday the 20th day of l\fay, 1950. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Lillian Mitchell, also known as Lillian Ausley. 
On a conviction for Violating Section 18-87 State Code, To-
Wit: Operate a house of prostitution, 114 Fenchurch Street. 
Lillian Mitchell, also known as Lillian Ausley, who stands 
convicted of Violating Section 18-87 State Code, To-Wit: Operate 
a house of prostitution, this day again appeared in Court pur-
suant to the terms of her recognizance, and came as well the 
Attorney for the Commonwealth, and the Attorney for the de-
fendant, and the motion for a new trial, heretofore made and 
continued on the 24th day of April, 1050, now having been fully 
heard nnd determined by the O:mrt, is overruled, and to the 
action of the Omrt in overruling said motion the defendant, by 
counsel, duly excepted. Whereupon it is considered by the 
Court that the said Lillian l\iitehell, also known as Lillian Ausley, 
be confined in the City Jail for the period of Ninety Days, and 
be required to pay the costs of her prosecution. Thereupon 
the said. defendant, by oounsel, moved the Court for time in 
which to apply for a writ of error to the foregoing judgment, 
which motion, having been fully heard, is sustained, and the 
execution of the foregoing sentence is hereby postponed for the 
period of sixty days, or until the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia shall deny said writ of error, if prior thereto. And the 
Court doth cancel the bond heretofore given by the defendant, 
in this cause, in the amount of Five Hundred (S500.00) Dollars, 
and doth require of the defendant a new bond in the amount of 
0 n e Thousand (SI,000.00) Dollars, with sufficient surety. 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 12 } And thereupon the said Lillian Mitchell, also known 
as Lillian Ausley, entered into a new bond in the 
penalty of One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars, with sufficient 
surety, before the Clerk of this Court. 
A Copy-Teste: 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk. 
By L. BERRY DODSON, JR., D. C. 
* * * * 
page 14 ~ 
* "' "' * * 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
Notice of Appeal 
Lillian Ausley gives notice of appeal and that she will apply to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for a writ of error and 
supersedeas to the judgment entered in this case in the Corpora-
tion Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two, on May 20, 1950. 
Assignments of Error 
The trial court erred : 
(1) In refusing to set. aside the verdict as contrary to the law 
and evidence and plainly wrong. 
(2) In refusing to grant a mistrial on motion of defendant on 
account of improper and prejudicial remarks of a witness for the 
Commonwealth. 
(3) In refusing to grant a mistrial on account of improper and 
prejudicial argument of the attorney for the Commonwealth. 
(4) In granting each of the instructions requested by the Com-
monwealth; this assignment being directed to each of said granted 
instructions. 
June 16, 1950. 
BROUDY AND BROUDY, 
Counsel for Lillian Ausley. 
Service accepted of the within notice of appeal and assign-
ments of error. 
Filed June 19, 1950. 
LINWOOD B. TABB, Assistant 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
Attest L. BERRY DODSON, JR., Deputy Clerk. 
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page I } Virginia: 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
against 
Lillian Ausley. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL. i , 
To H. L. Bullock, Esq., Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 19th day of June, 
1950, the undersigned will present to the Honorable J. Sydney·. 
8mith, Jr., Judge of Corporation Court of the City 9{ Norfolk, 
Virginia, Part 2, at his office, Norfolk, Virginia, at o'clock 
M., a stenographic report of the testimony and other: 
proceedings in the trial of the above entitled case, for certifica-
tion by said Judge, and will, on the same date, make application 
to the Clerk of said Court for a transcript of the record in said 
cause, for the purpose of presenting the same to the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a writ of error 
and supersedeas to the final judgment of the trial Court in said 
case. 
BROUDY AND BROUDY, · 
Counsel for Lillian Ausley. 
Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted this 16th 
day of June, 1950. 
page 2 } Virginia : 
LINWOOD B. TABB, Assistant 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
against 
Lillian Ausley. 
Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and 
J>roceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled case in said 
Court on April 24, 1950, before the Honorable J. Sydney Smith, 
Jr., Judge of said Court, and jury. 
Appearances: Mr. Linwood B. Tabb, Jr., Assistant Attorney 
for the Commonwealth . 
.Messrs. Broudy and Broudy, Attorneys for the defendant. 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Eugrme Lille. 
page 3-} The Court: Are there any motions? Call the docket. 
The Clerk: Commonwealth v. Lillian Ausley. 
Mr. Tabb: The Commonwealth is ready. 
Mr. Broudy: If our witnesses are here we are 1·eady, Officers 
Robinette and Powell. We have an officer summoned and we 
agreed on certain statements he would make because he had 
some pressing business out of the City, and his statement wiH 
be stated to the jury by the Commonwealth's Attorney, other-
wise we are ready. 
. ..---~ 
. . . 
(The defendant ivas arraigned and pleaded not guilty, and a 
jury was duly s~leeted and swom.) 
Mr. Tabb: Ccutlemen~ this defendant stands charged before· 
you here today ·with ·violation of Section 1&-&7 of the Code of 
Virginia which provides~ 
"It shall be-" 
Mr. Broudy: Reading of the Code to the jury is not proper. 
The Court: If counsel objects, you may state what the charge 
is from your ins.tructions, or something like that,. if you 
page 4 ~ prefer. 
Mr. Broudy: It isn't proper to read lmv books to the· 
Jury. 
May we move for a separation of the witnesses if a statement 
is going to be made by the Conunonwealth's Attorney? 
The-Court~ Yes. 
(The witnesses were thereupon excluded~ and opening state-
ment by the attorney for the Commonwealth was. concluded.) 
Mr. Broudy: If your Honor pleasei we have no opening state-
ment. 
The Court: Cnll your first witness. 
EUGENE LILLE, 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, having been 
first d\lly sworni was examined and testified as follows:. 
By Mr. Tabb; 
Q. What is your nanmr 
A. Eugene Lille-. 
page 5 r Q. What is your OC.."CUp!ttion? 
A. Police officer. 
Q. How long have you been a police officer, :\1r. Lille'?' 
A. Since :March 16th of this year. 
Q. Were you so employed on the 17th of :\farch of this yea.r'! 
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Eugene Lille. 
A. Yes, sir. 
By The Court: 
Q. What Police Department wel'e you a member of, Officer? 
A. Norfolk Police Department, sir. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Mr. Lille, oan yo1,1 tell me whether or not you participated 
in the a1Test of this defendant, Lillian Ausley? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. When was she arrested, Mr. Lille? 
A. On March 23rd, 
Q. Mr. Lille, were you assigned any detail on March 17th? 
A. Yes, slf. 
Q. Pursuant to that assignment what, if anything, did you 
do, Mr. Lille? 
A. I had been in the ijervice and had gone to college and 
worked-
Q. Pursuant to your assignment to the Police Departmont. 
what, if anything, did you do after receiving your assig11-
page 6 f ment and detail'? 
A. I went to Main Street. 
Q. What part of Main Street~ 
A. Moatly the block adjoining Fenchurch and Church Streets 
and· hung around there and met someone who could get me in 
114 Fenchurch Street. 
Q. All right, sir, 
A. On the morning of March 22nd I met a party that told 
mo he could take me in. 
Q. After that what did you do'f . 
A. On the evening of i.\forch 22nd st approximately 9:00 P. M. 
I went to 114 Frenchurch Street with another person. 
Q. All right; what did you do'? 
A. Went to the door. 
By the Court: 
Q. Is that iu the City of Norfolk? 
A. Yes, sir. I went to the door and ha<l n convel'211.tion with 
Lillian Ausley and asked her if it would he all right if l QP.fflll baok 
to tho house the nel\t day, tlmt I hp,d no money that night, and 
Rhe told me, "Sure, Honey, it will be all right. Comu l;m,Qk imy 
time." 
By :Mr. Tabb: i 
Q. Do you Hee the woman you are referring to a~ Lillian Ausley 
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Eugene Lille. 
page 7 ~ Q. Where is she? 
A. Sitting righ.t there (ind eating). 
Q. What did you do after that? 
A. I contacted Sergeant Estes who I was working for and at 
8 :00 P. M. Thursday night, March 23rd, I went to the house and 
rang the doorbell and she came to the door and let me in, and 
J noticed there was a door open leading from the hall. She took 
me to the first door on the right-hand side and I went inside and 
it was a bedroom. She asked me for my identification. I 
pulled out my driver's license and showed it to her and asked her 
if that was sufficient and she looked at it and read off my last 
uame, and she said she had known some people by that name in 
West Virginia, and we talked about that, and she asked me what 
J did for a living and I told her that I was unemployed at. present. 
She asked me what I had been doing and I told her I had worked 
for the AAA formerly. After that she said, "All right, I will 
send you a girl," and turned around and started walking out 
when I asked her about the price, how much it would be, and she 
didn't answer me. She walked out and a girl came in and I sent 
her back and another girl came in. Vile sat down and discussed 
the price. She named various prices. 
Q. Was Lillian Ausley present at that time? 
A. No. 
Q. Don't tell us anything this girl said if the de-
page 8 ~ fendant wasn't present. Go ahead. 
A. We discussed various prices and then she inspected 
my penis and I paid her SI0.00 and she went out of the room. 
Mr. Broudy: Things that were done except in the presence 
of this defendant, we submit, are not admissible. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Broudy: We except., if your Honor please. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Go ahead? 
A. After I paid her the $10.00 she inspected my penis and took 
off her skirt. She had no clothes on underneath the skirt. AH 
she had on was a skirt, blouse, shoes and stockings. Immediately 
after taking the skirt off and laying it on a chair Lillian Ausley 
came to the door. This was approximately 8:00 P. M. Sergeant 
J~stes had told us-
Q. Don't tell us that. 
A. The arrangement was for him to come in at 8 :15 P. lVL 
Mr. Broudy: He didn't tell you what Sergeant Estes told him 
but told you what arrangement he made with him which is en-
tirely hearsay. 
Lillian Mitchell, &c., v. Commonwealth of Virginia 11 
Eugene Lille. 
. The Court: I sustain the objection. Disregard that. 
page 9 } Mr. Broudy: I ask the Court to instruct the jury to 
disgregard that. 
The Court: Disregard the statement as to his arrangement 
with Sergeant Estes, as to those details. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Wbat happened to the girl? 
A. The girl was led by Lillian Ausley to the second door on 
the left side. I saw that girl when I was looking out through the 
door go through the door and into the room. I was sent to a 
room, the second room, on the right-hand side where there was 
another man at the time in the house. From that room we were 
sent into the first room on the left-hand side, a bedroom. There 
was no light at all in there and was told that Lillian Ausley would 
take care of everything. ,ve stayed in there and waited ap-
proximately six minutes at which time we saw three men go out 
of the door. 
Q. Did you know who those men were'! 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. All right; go ahead. · 
A. Lillian Ausley then came back into the room and told the 
other man and me for each of us to go to our own rooms and she 
would send the girls back to us. I then went in the first room 
on the right and stayed in this room and waited and 
page 10 } heard the doorbell ring and heard Lillian Ausley go to 
the door and slide the panel and look out and said, 
"There must be some mistake. The police officers just left 
here." I pulled open the door and she came to the room and at 
the same time. she told me to com~ on. I looked through the 
second door on the left, looked through it, and Frank Mitchell 
pulled the door to. Lillian led me in the back of the house and 
latched the back door, and she came back out in the hall and told 
me not to say anything, but to tell them I lived there. Sergeant 
Estes was banging on the door at that time, and Frank Mitchell 
went to the door and opened it and he came inside and I pointed 
out where there was a doorway behind the wardrobe, with a 
padlock on it. 
Q. What sort of wardrobe was it'? 
A. A tall wardrobe made out of light wood, cardboard, and had 
blankets piled on top of it. 
Q. All right. 
A. They broke that door through and went in the next house 
and Sergeant Estes and Officer Looney went through and were 
investigating and found an open door leading out in the street. 
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Q. Can you tell us whother or not you saw tho ten dollar bill 
any more? 
A. No. They were two five dollar bills. 
Q. Can you tell me whother or not you took any 
page 11 f numbers off those bills? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Do you recall what those numbers were? 
A. Yes, sir;_E89450I20A, and E89675157A. 
Q. Can you tell me whether or not you saw t.hat girl any more? 
A. Yes, air, I did. 
Q. Can you·teu me whether or not you saw her any more that. 
night'? 
A. No, sitt." · · 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. Officer Lille, I understand from the opening statement that 
on the day after you went into the Police Depnrtrnent you were 
assigned to one s11ooific thing and that was. to p;et into 114 Fen-
church Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you given money at the tirno thnt you were as-:;ignecl 
to that duty, to get into 114 Fenchuroh Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had that money with you'l 
A. Yes. 
page 12 } Q. Now, you loafed !U"OWld East Maiu Stroot, as I 
- get the picture. until you came acl'oss someone who 
took you to 114 Fcnchurch Street'? 
A. A young boy named Robert from Dunn, North Carolina. 
Q, I didn't ask you that. I &aked you if you ~ame u.oross 
someone? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who took you to 114 Fenehurch Street:! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And introduced you to Lillian Ausley? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Sort of gave you an cntree? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That man you met where? 
A. I met him at the Libcr·ty Lunch on .Main Street. 
Q. That is a restaurant'! 
A. Yes. 
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Q. You met him in the day tirlit! ot hight time? 
A. Met. him in the morning. 
~- In tli~ morning? 
A. Yes. , 
Q. What were you doing at the time tliiit ytni fttet hiiti? 
A; I wds iii there t;aiing a ifatitlwicli. 
Q. You asked him to get you into 114 Fenchurch Street? 
A; Noi in thtise exdct wdrds, no. 
page 13 } Q. Well, in substance'! 
A; Yea. 
Q. Did you fihd out the maii's imirie that wits to get you in 
there? 
A. I knew him only as Robert; . 
Q. How did you happen to know him as Robtfrt? 
A. I :\sked him what I should call him. Q. When dici yt1ti risk him that, iii the restauratit? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You met him and said, "What shall I call you?" and he 
said, "My name is Robcri1" 
·A.Yes . 
. tl. A.nd 1idbefi wds ihe man that fook you tt, lt4 Fciichtitch 
Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, is Robert here'? 
A. No, sit; . . 
Q. Do you know his last flame'? 
A. Nd. 
Q. ~o you itndW his atldtess? 
A. Nd. 
Q. Did you make any attempt to get his address? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How, when and where? 
A. I went back Thursday morning looking ldr liim 
page 14 } and found him. 
Q. Whitt:! , . 
A. I found him the followirlg day; Thursday morning, the 23rd. 
Q. You did? . 
A. Anti tdlketl id hitn. 
Q. Thursday morning. Was thitt Hie 23rd tii .March? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that bef dre you had gone into the house·? 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. As you claim'? 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you get his name and address then? 
A. No. 
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Q. He wouldn't give it to you? 
A. Ko, sir, he ,vouldn't. · 
Q. You had an easy way of getting it, didn't you, if he was a 
witness? ; : r · · • . · · · 
A.· J. beg your pardon? . 
Q. You had an easy ,vay of getting it if he was going to be a 
witness for the Commonwealtli? ' : · · · 
A. At 'the 'tinie he wasn't due to be a witness. I hadn't been 
in the house. ' · ! ' : :. • 
Q~ :.When ·you went back to him on the 23rd to ask him for his 
' '. '. 11ame. and address, wli~ did he· not give you his name· 
page 15 ~ and address?' · ... · · . . . , · -: · · . . 
A. He was going home that afternoon, going home 
1.o North Carolina. · 1 · · . · '· · '. · ·' : · l' 
Q. What? 
A. He was going home to North Carolina that afternoon. 
Q. You testified in the Police Court, did you not'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You testified in the Police Court in this case?. 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you say in the Police Court anything about having 
gone back on Thursday" and trying to get the man's name and 
:1ddress? · 
A. No, I don't believe I did. 
Q. You were asked if you made any effort to get his name and 
address and your answer was no, was it?· · · 
A. I didn't ask him direct for his name and address, sir. 
Q. Were you not asked by me if you had made any attempt to 
get this man's name and address and was not your answer in the· 
l'olice Court no? 
A •. That is possible. 
Q. It is·possible'? 
A. Yes. 
page 16 ~ 
A. No. 
Q. It is a fact, isn't it? 
A. Sir, frankly, I don't' remember. 
Q. YOU don't remember'? . . 
Q •. Well, now, when you were taken to this place by this man 
did he introduce. you by name? · · · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He just told Lillian Ausley that you were all right? 
A. Yes, told her to look otit for me, that I did want to come 
back when I got some money. 
Q. That you did want to come back'! 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And she looked at you and said it was all right, that you 
cou)d come back?· · · · · · · · · 
< A. Yes. 
Q. And t)te next nig'!it, pursuant to t)te arrangement that you 
had made with your l:irother officers, you went back? . · 
"6\.1'Yes~ sir. · -.. 
Q. You knocked at the door? 
A. Rang the doorbell. .· .' 
Q. You rang the doorbell? 
A. Yes. · · ·' 
Q. You were admitted by Lillian Ausley? 
A. Yes, sir. . . . · 
.Q. Did s~e recogn~ze you? · 
J>nge 17 } . A. Absolutely she did, sir. I told her I had ~een 
: · there the ~ght before. She diqn't make any comment 
wharaoever. c .. r . . 
Q. Had· been there when? 
A. The night before. ' , .' 
Q. When did you go there, the n~ght ~efore~ 
A. Yes. , .. , , . . ·. ! . : , : : . 
Q. At· night? 
A. Yes, -approximately 9:00 P. M. Q. What? · · · · · ., · 
A. At approximately 9 :00 P. M. 
Q. You went:at 9:00 P. M:'with Robert? 
A .• Yes, sit'. · · · · 
Q. You met Robert in the restaurant in the morning? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. On Thursday? 
A. Yes." · 
Q. Were you with him all day~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he then tell you at the time that you met him in tµe 
morning that he would take you around to Lillian A.usley's? · · 
; A. Yes, sir. . : . : - · . · 
Q. I1i'the morning? 
1 
• : A, Yes, sir-no, t1iat ~e wou~q ta\ce me around ~n 
J>age 18 ~ the evening.. - . : ' : · , · . · 1 · · : i I i • 
: · : . , · Q. · ,'J1hat he wou\d ta\ce you arounq in t\le even~ng? 
1\. Yes. , . .. : ' · : : · ; · 
Q. So you had to make an engagement with him, I assume? 
A. Yes. j 
Q. And you made another engagement to meet him? "! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was this engagement you made to meet him? 
A. I met him at the same place I had met him in the morning. 
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Q. Did you amthft~ tor a time id ~et hirn? 
A. Around 8 :30. 
Q. Was there any consideration paid by you for th.is service 
that wss to be rendered by this ytrtttig mati? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Robert was just being friendly? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, when you met her and she rf:redgttlzed you, y(ju say 
that she asked fer identification and you identifit!d yaurselt? 
A. Yes, sir. .. . . 
Q. As being unemployed? 
A. Yes, sir; 
Q. You were tfieh with the Police 03partment'!' 
page 19 } A. ·yes, sir. 
Q. Then ytJu were carried, you say. to a room? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was this room? 
A. That was the first bedroom on the right.;btiiuI side as you 
go in the door. 
Q. Where was the door to the room, and how did you enfer 
that door? . 
A. It led right off the hall as you go in the f roHt 8.tJo'r anti tum 
to the right. 
Q. If you looked out of that door you would loclk into the hall'! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there a conn~ting door bet,veen that robin ttntl a.i1y 
next room? . 
A. A little place to the right and an entrance to it. I believ~ 
there was a door there. It was closed if there ,vas one. 
Q. It was closed'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Not open? 
lt. ~b. 
Q. Oding dowtt iht! hall; will ytJU give tis tt dcseriptiort df the 
rooms as you walk along? You are on the hallway; Are there 
rooms to the right and to the left? 
page w f A; Ye"s; sir. , . 
Q. Each of the rooms have openirlgs oii tf-Hs hallwity't 
A~ Yes, sit. 
Q. You were in the first room on the right'? 
A.. Yes, sit.;. 
Q. And it was there that the girl was sent in to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, how many rooms are there between that rot)m aiHl 
the room that you say the wardrobe was iti with this pttdlock 
on the dc,or? 
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A. The room the wardrobe was in was on the left-hand side 
of the hall. I was on the right. 
Q. Was it exactly opposite your room? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How many rooms down the hall was this room'? 
A. Second room down the hall. 
Q. Did that also enter into the hallway'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did it also have a door that opened into the hallway? 
A. Yes, sir, and it was open. 
Q. You couldn't see from the door that you were in with this 
girl, that this first girl came in, you couldn't see into the adjoiu-
ing room or the room where this padlocked door was, could 
you? 
page 21 } A. No, sir. 
Q. This girl that came in, she didn't stay, and { 
assume by that you didn't like her looks? 
A. I was told to try to find out how many girls were in the 
house. 
Q. So you sent her back? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And when the other girl came in did you send her back to 
find out if there were any more girls in the house? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. You didn't? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, you didn't go there for the purpose of having any 
immoral relations with these girls that were there, either one of 
them? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ask for a girl? 
A. No, I didn't have to. She told me she would send me a 
girl. 
Q. All right Now, after this second girl came in and you 
went through the description that you did, which you need not 
go through again, you gave this girl $10.00? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not in the Police Court you testi-
fied in this case that you gave her a ten dollar bill? 
page 22 f A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, why are you now changing your testimony 
to two five dollar bills? · 
A. I am not changing my testimony. I gave her two five 1 
dollar bills. 
Q. Why did you testify in the Police Court you gave her a ten 
dollar bill? 
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A. I didn't testify to that. 
Q. Didn't you just say you gave her a ten doll~r bill, on the 
st.and? 
A. I told you I gave her $10.00, not a ten dollar bill. 
Q. Now, did you hear someone knock on the door and ask for 
permission to come in while you were in the room with this girl? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where were you when the three officers entered, to search 
the house I presume? Where were you then? 
A. I was there in the second room on the right-hand side 
hidden from, view where I could not see out in the hall or the 
first room on the left-hand side, looking out of the window. 
Q. You were in one of those rooms? 
A. Yes. I don't know the exact time they entered thH 
house. 
page 23 ~ Q. You didn't hear them knock? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And didn't see them enter'? 
A. I didn't see them or hear them enter. 
Q. You didn't hear them or see them but you did testify thnt 
Lillian Ausley came in? 
A. And told the girl not to take her clothes off. 
Q. To dress again? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That wns in your room? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was in the room that was assigned to you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With this girl? 
A. Yes. 
Q. This girl left that room? 
A. We left together. 
Q. Where did the girl go? 
A. She went in the second room on the left. 
Q. Where did you go? 
A. I went into the second room on the right. 
Q. You went into the second room on the right'! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ,v as the door open 'l 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 24 ~ Q. Night time? 
A. Night time? 
Q. Was it night time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the lights lit in your room, the second room'! 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Were the lights lit in the other room? 
A. Which room? 
Q. The one the girl went in? 
A. No. 
Q. That room was dark? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that was the room in which this wardrobe was lQ~ated? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And from the lighted room into the dark room you watched 
t.o see what happened? 
A. No, sir; I watched from the hallway. 
Q. From the hallway? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How did you get to the hallway? 
A. Before I went in the room I watched her go in that room. 
Q. You watched her go into this second room'! 
A. On the Jef t. 
page 25 ~ Q. Which is the room that you claim she left from; 
she left from that room, left the building from that room'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You watched her go in the room. Did you stay there 
until the wardrobe was removed? 
A. The wardrobe wasn't there when she went in that room. 
It was pushed aside right in front of the door. 
Q. There was no wardrobe there at all? . 
A. I think it was there. I didn't see it the first .time I looked 
in there. 
Q. You didn't see any wardrobe removed? 
A. No. I saw the open door. 
Q. The door was open? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you testify in the Police Court you saw the ward-
robe removed . 
A. No, sir, I didn't. · ·· 
Q. While you were standing there watching that, instead of 
going into the room that you were assigned to, you watched this 
1-,rirl go into this room with the open door? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where were the police officers making their investigation 
at that time? 
A. At that time they still hadn't got in the house. 
l Q. They had not? 1 page 26 r A. No. 
Q. All of this went on before the officers got in the 
house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Well, the officers finally came in the house, three of them? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You learned it was Mr. Robinette and his fellow officers? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They went through the house. Did you see them? 
A. I saw them when they went out. 
Q. Did they go in the room where you were'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they throw their searchlight in the room where you 
were to see if anybody was there in that room'? 
A. Not to my knowledge, no. 
Q. They didn't even look in the room where you were at all, 
the officers ,vho went in to search the premises before Estes' 
crowd came· in, as· far as you know? 
A. They didn't. 
Q. Didn't open the door or put a searchlight in there at all? 
A. That is right. 
Q. They went through this house npparently? 
page 27 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And went out'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When they went out what happened'? 
A. Lillian came into the room that we were in, the other fellow 
and myself. 
Q. Another fellow and yourself? 
A. Yes, and told us to change and go back to our rooms anll 
she would send our girls back to us. 
Q. Did you go back'! 
A. Yes. 
Q; You arc back in the front room, the first room to the right'! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did the girls come back? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The girl was not sent back to your room'! 
A. No, sir, she was not. 
Q. Did you see the girls in the house at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. At that time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you never saw the wardrobe removed and you never 
saw any girl go out except the first time'! 
A. I saw the wardrobe attached in front of the dom· 
page 28 } the second time. 
· Q. Saw it attached in front? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see any girl go out? 
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A. No, sir. . 
Q. But you saw a girl or two girls aside from Lillian Ausley 
at one time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Broudy: That is all . 
.l\fr. Tabb: That is all. 
J. F. ESTES, 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, having been 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Will you state your name and oc:mpation, plcaae? 
A. J. F. Estes, Norfolk Police Department. 
Q. Wbat is your rank? 
A. Sergeant. 
Q. How long have you been a police officer, Sergeant? 
A. 24 years. 
page 29 ~ Q. Sergeant, can you tell us whether or not you 
participated in the arrest of this defendant, Lillian 
Ausley? 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. Will you tell us the circumstances surrounding her arrest? 
A. On March 23rd at 8:00 o'clock I sent Officer Lille to 114 
Fenchurch Street with some money to secure evidence with the 
understanding that I would-
Mr. Broudy: 'What understanding he had with these officers 
is not proper. 
The Court: He can say that he sent him there with certain in:.· 
structions, but I don't know how much farther he can go. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. What did you do after that"! 
A. I sent him there. He went in the house and I watched him 
go in the house at 8:00 o'clock exactly. At exactly 15 minutes 
past 8 :00 we came with a search warrant. 
Q. Who do you mean? 
A. Stovall, Looney and myself, came with a search warrant 
for whiskey. We went up to the front door. Before we got to 
the steps we met the First Precinct Vice Squad coming out of the 
place. 
Q. Who were those officers? 
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page 30 } A. Robinette, Price, and I forget the other officers. 
They were coming out as we went up the steps. The 
door had just closed, and I knocked on the door and Lillian came 
to the door and peeped out through the peephole. 
Q. What sort of peephole is it? . 
A. It is a little peephole about that size (indicating), that she 
moves a slide. inside and you can see her head. 
By the Court: 
Q. '\Vhen you refer to "her," who do you mean'! 
A. Lillian Ausley. She looked out and saw me at the door, 
and I stayed at the door. The screen door was still locked, and 
she opened the door on the inside and I said, "Open the door, 
Lillian, I have got a search warrant and want to get in." I said, 
"Police officers and a search warrant." She said, "Hell, it must 
be some mistake, the police officers just left here." She slammed 
the door and pulled the iron across the door. ,ve had an axe in 
the car, a fireman's axe, so I got Officer Stovall to get the axe 
and we started cutting on the door, and about three minutes or 
two minutes and a half maybe her husband, Mitchell, came to 
the door and opened the door. I went inside and talked to 
Officer Lille after I got inside of the place. Lille was t\ere, and 
her husband. That is the only one I saw outside of Oflber 
Lille at that time. After I had a conversation with 
page 31 ~ him I went in the second room on the left, which is a 
sitting room and on information from him we mJved 
a clothes closet, I call it. It is about three and a half fee~ wide 
and about six feet tall, and had ,a lot of blankets on top of it. 
I moved that out and behind it was a door ,vith a padlock on the 
inside of it. 
Hy Mr. Tabb: 
Q. What do you mean by inside? 
A. On the inside of 114, a padlock was on it. I tried to get a 
key from her and Mitchell. 
Q. Were you able to get a key? 
A. No, sir, no one would give me a key. Both said they didn't 
have a key to the padlock. Then we taken the axe and broke 
that door down and that door led across a lane from 114 to next 
door, 116 and 118. That door leads out of 114 into 116 and 118. 
Then as soon as I got through that door I looked down the steps 
and there was a door that leads out into the street, opens on the 
street. The house is about 10 or 12 feet higher than the street 
and has tall steps to go up. This door down at the basement, a 
door like, had a 2x4 across the door, and the door was about that 
far (indicating) open, indicating that someone had been out. 
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Mr. Broudy: What is indicated we think is a matter for the 
jury. 
The Court: Strike it out. You indicated the door 
page 32 } was open about a certain width but you didn't say how 
wide it was open. 
A. About a foot. We passed by the door. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Did you search the premises? 
A. I passed by the door and it was not open when we went up. 
It was open after ~e got in the house. The door downstairs 
looked to have been opened. 
Q. Did you search the premises 114? 
A. Yes, I went upstairs in this house and that secret door 
went to--
Mr. Broudy: If your Honor please, the use of that term is en-
tirely uncalled for. 
The Court: Strike it out. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. That is not the door you went in? 
A. Yes, the door behind the wardrobe. 
The Court: TeJl what you did then. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Can you describe the adjoining house? 
A. 116 and 118- . 
By the Court: 
Q. Fenchurch Street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Page 33} By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. All right. 
A. It has a shop downstairs. I have never been hi the shop. 
It is supposed to be a carpenter shop or machine shop or some-
thing. It has the name Frank Mitchell on the side of it. It 
has got a sitting room downstairs, a kitchen and three rooms 
downstairs, and four bedrooms on the second floor, and I think 
it has two on the third floor, and the fire escapes run from the 
third floor to 114. You can come out of 116 and go across to 
114 down a ladder and go out in the street. All of these bed-
rooms upstairs had bureaus in them, probably a washstand and 
just a thin spread or something on the bed instead of regular 
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beds made up, and in the bureau drawers-there was nothing 
at all in any of the bureau drawers upstairs, some being vacant 
rooms with just beds in them, and there were two or three sheets 
or pillow ~s.in a.cabinet or on the shelf. At 114, the house 
Lillian stays in;. they have a telephone in there, and they have-
in the front room· on the left-hand side they have a regular police· 
radio that gets· all of the police caHs as put out by the Norfolk 
Police dispatcher. Tiiat was turned down when we arrived 
there but it was tuned to the Norfolk Police Station~ and we: 
turned it up and the accused came aroWld and turned it down 
again, and I turned it up and heard all of .the police calfs. In 
this same room, I believe, was a. writing desk, and 
page 34 ~ the desk was closed at the top and I looked in this 
glass cage and saw a stack of money about that high 
(indicating). 
By the Court~ 
Q. How high is that, Sergeant, for the record"?' 
A. Six inches high. I asked Lillian for the key to the cabinet, 
and she said she didn't have the key. It looked like a nice piec:e 
of mahogany furniture and I told her I didn't like to break in~ 
but she said she didn't have a key. Then I taken a screwdriver 
and pressed the door open and got the money out~ and I callc([ 
her over so she could see me when I went through the m:mey. 
I was looking for a couple of bills that had been marked and given 
to the officer. 
By Mr. Tabb; 
Q. What were the numbers of the bilfs you gave him, Officer? 
A. I don't remember just now. I have them. E8!l4:50120.-\. 
was a five dollar bill, and the next one was E89Ci75157 A, urul that. 
was a five dollar bill. 
Q. Did you find those bills, Sergeant? 
A. We didn't find any of those bills in there. Looking in the 
hall room or the room that leads from the front door on back> to 
the back of the house, they have a writing desk. and lying on-
lying over on this side of the table, and on that table we found n 
list of a lot of policemen's names, names of new policemen who 
just had gotten on in the last six or eight months. 
page 35 ~ We found a list of three initials down the line with 
figures of money, fi.ve dollars, eight dolla.rs, ten dollar& 
and twenty dollars, and that was added up and divided by two 
which gives half of the amount. 
Q. Where were they found'? 
A. On her desk. Officer Stovall taken that list out of her 
hand. She grabbed it and we taken it out of her hand. 
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Q. Did you have any conversation w-ith this defendant in re-
gard to this list? 
A. She asked me to give it back to her, that she didn't want to 
get anybody in trouble. She said she wrote those names down 
here. 114 Fenchurch Street has ten bedrooms, three bedrooms 
downstairs and seven upstairs. .All of the bedrooms upstairs 
consist of a bout the same as I described in the other cases with 
the exception of one. 
:Mr. Broudy: Mr. Estes, just give us an opportunity to look 
this over. We haven't finished this. While we were looking 
over this he started testifying. We haven't seen this list before. 
By the Court: 
Q. Finish your answer and don't testify any more until you 
are asked another question. Have you finished your answer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 36 ~ By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Can you tell me whether or not that is the list 
you refer to (handing paper to witness)? 
A. Yes, sir. These are all new policemen's names with the 
exception of one. We could not find this one man's name on the 
list over there. 
Q. Can you tell me whether or not that is the other paper t.o 
which you referred (handing paper to witness)'? 
A. Yes, sir. This is the one she grabbed out of Stovall's 
hand. 
Mr. Tabb: I offer these in evidence. 
(The papers were marked "Exhibit C-1," and "Exhibit C-2.") 
Mr. Broudy: We want to object to the introduction of them 
te.:muse we don't believe they are pertinent at all in this case. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Broudy: We except. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Mr. Estes, can you state whether or not you were familiar 
with these premises at 114 Fenchurch Street prior to March 
23rd of this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Can you tell us whether or not you have been familiar 
with those premises within the last 12 months from 
page 37 ~ March 23, 1950? 
A. Y cs, for the last 15 years. 
By the Court: 
Q. You were asked as to the last 12 months? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Strike out that answer. 
By the Court: 
Q. Will you answer that question? 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: Gentlemen, the reply to the question, nam:!Iy, 
whether he had been familiar with the premises for the last 12 
months, is stricken out. 
By the Court: 
Q. Did you state whether you had or had not been familiar 
with them in the last 12 months'? 
A. I had, yes, sir. 
The Court: That answers the question then. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Do you know the general reputation or character of the 
premises 114 Fenchurch Street in the City of Norfolk'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the reputation or character of those premises? 
A. HouEe of prostitution and bootlegging joint. 
page 38 } Mr. Broudy: We ask for a mistrial, if your Honor 
please, on the grounds that obviously this witness is 
trying to prejudice this jury. His first answer, when he was 
asked if had known the house at 114 Fenchurch Street within the 
past 12 months, he added voluntarily, "I have known it for 15 
years.'' Your Honor corrected him in that respect, corrected the 
statement made by him and instructed the jury to disregard 
that. Now, the next question was whether he knew the gen-
eral reputation of the house. He knew the purpose of that 
question was to follow the statute which specifically says that the 
general reputation of a house of prostitution may be admitted 
in evidence. In order to f urthcr prejudice the defendant in 
this case he added voluntarily that it was a house of prostitu-
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tion and had the reputation of being a bootlegging establish-
ment.· Under those circumstances I think this witness has set 
out to have this jury form an opinion beyond what he, as an 
officer for 20 some years, knows is admissible. Under those 
circumstances and on those grounds we ask for a mis-
page 39 } trial. · 
The Court: The question should be restricted spe-
cifically to the general reputation as a house of prostitution, but 
I don't think I can say the question was necessarily improper, 
however, the latter part of the answer is improper. The motion 
is overruled. 
Gentlemen, the statement--
Mr. Broudy: May we take our exception? . 
The Court: Yes, and I shall instruct the jury further. The 
statement of the officer that these premises had the reputation 
of being a house of prostitution-I don't recall the exact lan-
gunge--and a bootlegging establishment, or words to that effect, 
as to the latter part with reference to its character as being a boot-
legging establishment the Court strikes from the record and 
asks you to disregard that part of the testimony. The part of 
the answer to the effect that it had the reputation of being a 
J1ouse of prostitution remains in the record, but you are not to 
be influenced in any way in considering the case or 
page 40 } arriving at a verdict that these premises had the repu-
tation of being a bootlegging establishment or a similar 
place. 
Mr. Tabb: Take the witness. 
Mr. Broudy: We would like to renew our exception. 
The Court: The motion is overruled. 
Mr. Broudy: Note our exception. 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. Mr. Estes, you are on a special assignment, are you not? 
A. I am working out of the Chief's office, yes. 
Q. On a special assignment or a special squad? 
A. Investigation squad from the Police Chief's office. 
Q. On a special squad? 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Broudy: We don't care to ask you any other questions. 
The Court: Take a seat in the courtroom. 
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page 41 ~ E. F. LOONEY, 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, 
having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified a~ 
follows: 
Mr. Broudy: Before this witness proceeds, would your Honor 
declare about a five minute recess? 
The Court: Yes. Gentlemen, you may retire to your jury 
room. 
Mr. Broudy: Before you call the jury in, come up here to the-
Judge's desk, Mr. Tabb. The defendant has been charged in 
this warrant as J>eing Lillian Ausley. She is married and has 
been for quite afohile to a man by the name of MitcheII, who is 
her husband.· If the Commonwealth sees fit, we will not object. 
to an amendment. 
The Court:· There is no evidence hef ore the Court as to any 
other name now. Does the Commonwealth wish to make an 
amendment and refer to her as Lillian .Mitchell, also known as 
Lillian Ausley? 
Mr. Broudy: There was evidence that her husband wa~ 
there. 
The Court: There was such a statement. 
Mr. Broudy: It doesn't matter to us. We want to 
page 42 } put the Commonwealth on notice that we are not 
making any objection to it. \Ve are conceding he 
has a. right to amend if he wishes to. 
The Court: Do you wi.sh to amend'r 
Mr. Tabb: Yes, sir. 
The Court: It will be amended to "Lillian MitcheII, also 
known as Lillian Ausley." 
Mr. Tabb: Yes, sir. 
(The jury returned.) 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. What is your name'! 
A. Officer E. F. Looney, Norfolk Police Department. 
Q. Mr. Looney, were you so employed on the 23rd of March 
of this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your duty on that day, :Mr. Looney? 
A. Working with Officer Estes on a special investigation from 
the Chief's office. 
Q. Can you tell me whether or not you participated in thC' 
arrest of this defendant? 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. Will you tell us the circumstances surrounding the arrest"! 
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A. We went to this address, 114 Fenchurch Street, 
page 43 } at 8:15 and knocked-Officer Estes knocked on the 
door and Lillian Ausley came to the door and so he 
said, "I am a police officer." 
Q. Don't repeat what he said. Was Lillian Ausley present. 
at that time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. All right; go ahead. 
A. He said, "Police officer, got a search warrant," and so she 
said, "Police officer," so and so. 
Q. "Police officer" what? 
A. "Police officer, hell," and locked the door, and we started 
pounding on the door and she didn't open it, and a few minutes 
later we went in. 
Q. By what means was it opened? 
A. With an ax. We saw Officer Lille. 
Q. All right. Where did you see Officer Lille? 
A. Into the place. As soon us we got inside of the place we 
saw him. 
Q. After seeing Officer Lille what, if anything, did you do? 
A. He pointed to a second room to the left.. 
Q. Did you go in that room? 
A. Yes, sir, we went in that room and moved a big wardrobe 
which was up against the door and there was some laundry on 
top of that, and there was a lock on it. 
page 44 } Q. What sort of lock? 
A. A little small padlock. We asked for a key and 
no one had a key to that door, so we immediately started chopping 
the door and chopped that down and went through. The hall-
way leads over into the next house, and we went in the next house 
and there was another room and then we crossetl that room and 
the hallway, and then there was a door that led to the left going 
downstairs. We got down to the foot of the steps and there was 
a 2x4 setting propped up from the door. The door was ajar.· 
Q. Approximately how far would you say the door was ajar'! 
A. \\ ell, about four or five foot, I guess. 
Q. You indicate that as the space the door was ajar? 
A. Approximately, yes. 
Q. Did you see anyone in that building? 
A. No, sir. 
(-l, Did you examine premises 114? 
A. I examined the first room to the right. Officer Lille took 
us into this room as you enter in from the front door, and I made 
notes of everything in the room beginning from the left-hand side 
of the room and the first thing I saw was a set or chest of drawel'8. 
On top of it was two pieces of soap partly used and in the top 
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drawer was a bottle of creoline disinfectant, and a 
page 45 } bottle part full of ·lysol. The other drawers were 
empty, and beside the bureau was a little stove with 
two burners burning, a porcelain pitcher part full of water and 
the wash pan was empty. Over in the corner was a white bed 
jar, white porcelain jar, and in it was creamy water and a piece 
from a Doughboy prophylactic, I believe it was, and opposite 
that was a night stand and on top of that three cigarette butts, 
and two cigarette butts didn't have lipstick and one had lipstick 
on it. In the first top drawer was a plastic drinking cup with. 
red lipstick on that and also a jar of vaseline with small finger-
prints in it. Over on the extreme right-hand side of the room 
was a dresser which consisted of ten drawers and one in the 
middle, one set of drawers on the right with five drawers and 
five on the left and one in the middle. All of these w~re empty. 
Q. Mr. Looney, can you tell us where you saw this defendant 
on that night? 
A. At the door. 
Q. Can you tell us where the defendant was when you were 
examining the room? 
A. I think she was out in the hall, sir. 
Q. Who else was present at the time you were examining 
the room'? 
A. Officer Lille was with me. 
page 46 ~ 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
Mr. Broudy: No quest.ions. 
Mr. Tabb: Come down, sir. 
H. L. STOVALL. 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, having 
been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows: 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. What is your name 
A. H. L. Stovall. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Norfolk Police Department. 
Q. Were you so employed on the 23rd day of Ma1·ch? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your assignment on that day, Officer? 
A. We had made plans to raid this place after the officc1· had 
entered, 15 minutes afterwards. 
Q. What place are you referring to? 
A. 114 Fenchurch Street. 
Q. Did you participate in the arrest of this defendant'? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
page 47 } Q. What were the circumstances surrounding that 
arrest, Mr. Stovall? 
A. When we got to the foot of the steps to go in there, just as 
we ,vere at the foot of the steps, the downtown Vice Squad was 
coming down the steps and at the time we thought the whole 
plan was all washed up, and I turned and went back to the car. 
I happened to have a fire ax in my car and Officer Looney hollered 
and said-
Q. Don't tell what he said. What did you do? 
A. J. started back to the car to get the ax after I had seen 
the other officers come out. 
Q. What did you do? . · · · 
A. I heard someone holler for me to come back, and I went 
back up the steps and the door had been locked and Officer 
Estes took the ax and started chopping at the lock on the door 
which was finally opened. 
Q. By whom? 
A. If I am not mistaken, I think it was a white man named 
}i'rank Wilson-Frank Mitchell. 
Q. All right, sir; what did you do then? 
A. We made our entrance inside and Lillian here and the other 
man in there, police officer, wns standing in the hallway as you 
enter the front door. 
Q. Who was the police officer you ref er to who was in there 
A. Officer Lille. There was a lot of running around 
page 48} and excitement and all, and we got things·quited down, 
and the second room on the right of the hall, asked 
Lillian and Frank Mitchell to sit there while we were making a 
search of the place, so I said, "Wait awhile," after the officers 
went on and searched and after they returned we went into the 
front room on the left-hand-the first room on the left-hand side 
of the hall, which was a bedroom very neatly furnished, and there 
was a police radio in there, a telephone and a secretary there with 
a glass enclosure on top, and I flashed my light in there and saw 
a stack of bills, and I asked Lillian whose money was that and 
she said hers. I asked her to give me a key to it. My purpose 
was to check and see if any money we had given this officer would 
be in that particular pile of bills. She said she didn't have the 
key. When I went back out of the room and come back Ser-
geant Estes had the secretary door open, and we counted the 
money there, over $500.00 in fives, tens and twenties. 
Q. Did you find the money you were looking for, sir? 
A. No, I didn't; and before that incident, when I had the two 
people in this room while the other officers were making a 
search-
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Q .. W'hat two people?' 
A. Lillian and Frank Mitchen. She asked to be excused to 
go to the lavatory and I granted her that permission 
page 49 l and then she came back and I questioned her as to-
that she had a good chance to get rid of anythin,c 
she had. 
The Court: Gentlemen, yon may disregard the expl'eSSion or 
opinion. State what took place. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Did you question her at that time'?' 
A. No, just a general conversation. 
Q. What.-was your conversation with her at that time'! 
A. Where the ~other men were or was supposed to have beerr 
in this place.· "There was two coats. hanging in this particular 
mom, two women's coats. 
Q. Two women's. coats? 
A. Yes. I asked her whose they were,. 
Q. What did she say? 
A. She said one was her sister's coat~ an.cf Frank Mitchen 
said-
Q. \Vas Lillian present a.t that time'? 
A. Yes,. sir. 
Mr. Broudy: We object to that, if your Horror pfeaSC'. 
The Court·: I understood the statement was made in tfm 
presence of the def en.dant. 
Mr. Broudy: It is a statement by Fnmk Mitchell, and we 
object. 
page 50 } Mr. Tabb: We will withdraw the questimL 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Did you see any other women there, l\ilr. Stovall?' 
A. No, sir, I didn't. 
Q. Was there anyone else there while yoll police officers were 
at the premises? 
A. There was another man we found in a be.ck bedroom 
which would be the third room on the right of the building, but 
you would have to enter it from the second room. Sergeant 
Estes questioned him. I didn't talk to this boy at all. After 
they had come back and were standing in the hall there on four 
different occasions the front doorbell rung and I answered the 
door with Lillian, and the first boy was a white man who came 
there and she said, "Nothing doing tonight." The next one that. 
came there was a Negro bus boy who had on n white coat and 
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looked like he worked in a restaurant. Anyway they wanted to 
know scmcthing about what they were going to do and certain 
things and she said, "Nothing doing tonight." 
By the Court: 
Q. Who do you mean by "she"? 
A. Lillian. The last time the bell was answered two men 
came and scme remarks were made and Lillian said, "Nothing 
doing tonight." · 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. How many men came to the door and rang the 
page 51 ~ bell, not counting the colored boy'? · 
A. It would have been four. 
By the Court: 
Q. All white men'! 
A. White men with the exception of the colored boy. ( 
searched in the hallway and on a· table with a lamp on it, under :i 
scarf, was some papers and I reached for them and Lillian reached 
for them at the same time and grabbed them and crumpled them 
up, and I asked her what they were and she said they were pri-
vate papers and she had rather not for me to see them. I said, 
"I want to see them," and so I took them out of her hand ancl 
found the list was a list of all the latest new police officers, and 
one list had three initials under it, and she claimed they were 
figures representing money. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Can you tell me whether or not this is a list, one of .the 
lists, you refer to? · 
A. Y cs, sir, this is one of the lists. , 
Q. Can you tell me '"hether or not this is the other list you 
refur~? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Broudy: \Ve object to it. We have objected before, and 
we want to object to it again as not pertinent to this issue. 
The Court: The record shows you handed him two 
page 52 ~ lists. Let the record show what they are. 
Mr. Tabb: Commonwealth's Exhibits C-1 and C-2. 
The Court: And counsel renews the objection. 
l\Ir. Broudy: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Objection overruled. 
Mr. Broudy: We except. 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. When you got these papers that you say you found, were 
you in the room alone? 
A. No, sir, it was not in the room. It was in the hall. 
Q. Were you in the hall alone? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who was with you? 
A. I can't remember offhand who wa.,; standing arow1d. This 
)•'rank Mitchell was there. 
Q. ,vas Officer Estes there? 
A. I could not swear that he was there, or not. 
page 53 ~ Q. You don't know whether Officer Estes was there, 
or not? 
A. I know he was there somewhere, but standing right there 
at that time, I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Did he take any part in this affair you were having with 
Lillian Ausley in this argument when she snatched them, grabbed 
them, and you took them and she said they were private papers? 
A. There was some other papers that turned up at different 
times. 
Q. I am speaking of these papers. 
A. I don't remember that at all. 
Q. You don't remember? 
A. No. There was so much commotion going on there. 
Q. You said the commotion had died down? 
A. It would die down and start back up again. 
Q. It would die down and start back up again'? 
A. Yes. They were raising sand about _searching the place 
and going to call the Chief of Police and wanted to know this 
and that, and she wanted to excuse herself again to go hack to 
the bathroom. 
Q. You don't know whether Officer Estes ,vas there at the time 
when you found the alleged papers'! 
A. No, I wouldn't want to say definitely. 
Q. You would not? 
page 54 } A. No. I did turn them over to him shm·tly after 
that. 
Q. Where were you when you turned them over to him'? 
A. Probably standing in the hall there. I don't remember 
exactly where. 
Q. You didn't testify to that in the Police Court? 
A. No, I don't think we brought that out at all. 
Q. You didn't bring it out at all? 
A. No, I don't think so. 
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Mr. Broudy: That is all. 
Mr. Tabb: Come down. 
W. R. ROBINETTE, 
called ns a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, having.J:>ec11 
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follO\vs: 
]3y Mr. Tabb: 
Q. State your name and occupation, please. 
A. W.R. Robinette, Norfolk Police Department. 
Q. Were you so employed on the 23rd of March of this year, 
Officer? 
J1age 55 ~ A. I was. 
· Q. What was your detail on that day, Officer? 
A. I was detailed to the First Precinct Investigating Squad. 
Q. Can you tell us whether or not you had occasion on that 
date to go to 114 Fenchurch Street in the City of Norfolk? 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. Approximately what time·did you go there? 
A. As well as I recall, it was around between 8:30 and 9:00 
o'clock. 
Q. Can you tell us whether or not, Mr. Robinette, you have 
~een this defendant before? 
A. Yes, sir, I have seen her before. . 
Q. Can you te11 us whether or not you saw her on the 23rd 
day of March? 
A. I did. 
Q. Where? 
A. 114 Fenchurch Street. 
Q. Officer Robinette, can you state whether or not you are 
familiar with the premises and have been familiar with the 
)>remises at 114 Fenchurch Street in the City of Norfolk within 
the past 12 months from March 23rd, 1950? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you tell us what the general reputation or 
pnge 56 } character of these premises is as to whether or not it 
is a house of prostitution? 
A. It has that reputation, yes, sir. 
lvlr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. Officer Robinette, when you entered the place <lid you 
knock at the door when you came there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Were you permitted to enter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
1 
Q. When you got entry into the place did you have a seamh 
warrant? 
A. I did, sir. 
Q. You were not asked for a search warrant? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How many officers were there with you·~ 
A. Officer Price and Officer Powell. 
Q. Price and Powell? 
A. Yes, sir.,._ 
Q. Did you examine the premises? 
A. Yes, sir.· . 
. Q-. Did you go into all of the rooms? 
page 5'7 ~ . A. All but one . 
. Q. Which one was it you failed to go in'! 
A. I beg your pardon, sir? 
Q. Which one did you fail to go in'? 
A. The room on the left-hand side as you go in the door. \V<~ 
shined n light in that. I didn't go in. 
Q. Did you see who was in there? 
A. I saw a man in there, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know who that man is now'! 
A. Yes, I know who the man is now. I didn't at that time, 
sir. 
Q. You know now and recognize him as the same man that 
you did see? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you didn't know who he was-
A. That is right. 
Q. At that time'? 
A. That is right. 
Q. What is that man's name? 
A. Officer Lille. 
Q. You didn't know that he was a police officm- at that time'.:" 
A. I didn't, sir. 
Q. Did you search the entire premises of 114 Fenchurch 
Street? 
page 58 ~ A. I searched downstairs and Officer Powell mHl 
Price searched the upstairs. They can testify to thnt. 
Q. Did you see any women in that house when you made the 
search? 
A. No. The only one I saw was the defendant,. the only 
woman I saw there. 
Q. When you went up did you see any women going out? 
A. No. 
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Q. When you came in did you see any worri.eri coming in or 
going out? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you meet anyone at the door when you were on your 
way out? 
A. Coming down the steps I rriet Officers Estes; Looney and 
Htovall. 
Q. Did you stop and speak to them? 
A. :Mr. Estes told me-said something about "You like to 
have got me. I have a police officer in there." That is all 
there was said. 
Q. Did you then go on? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Did you examine all of the rooms, the dining room as well'? 
A. Yes, sir, all except the one I shined the light in. I didn't 
go in that; sir. 
page 59 ~ Mr. Broudy: That is all. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. Officer, state whether or not you cxamihecl any of the 
furniture? 
A. No, I didn't. 
The Court: Is that all? 
Mr. Tabb: Yes, sir. 
G. D. POWELL, 
called as a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth; having been 
first duly sworn, was examined arid testified as follows: 
By Mr; Tabb: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. George D. Powell. 
Q. What is your occupatiou? . 
A. Police officer, Norfolk Police Department. . 
Q. Were you so employed on .March 23rd of this year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your detail on that date, Officer'? . 
A. Working the downtown Vice Squud under Lieu-
page 00 ~ tenant Murden. . , 
Q. Can you tell us whether or not on that date you 
had occasion to go to 114 Fcnchurch Street? 
A. Yes, sit, we did; 
Q. Can you tell us whether or riot you saw this defendant, 
Lillian Ausley, on that date? 
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A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. \Vhere did you first see her on that date? 
A. We rung the bell and she opened the door. 
Q. Did you go in'? 
A. Yes, we did. 
Q. Approximately what period of time elapsed from the time 
you rang the bell until you went into the place? 
A. I don't know. It may have been anywhere from one to 
two minutes. 
Mr. Tabb: The witness is with you. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. You rang the bell and got in in a normal time that u per-
son would have to open the door'? You didn't have to wait 
any length of time, did you? 
A. I would say it was not more thnn two minutes. 
Q. What part did you take in the investigation, 
page 61 ~ and where did you go? 
A. I searched upstairs. 
Q. The second floor? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was with you'? 
A. Officer Price. 
Q. Did you see any women on the second floor? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any women when you entered or came out of 
the place, or any place around there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any women when you )cf t to go out of that 
place, or any place next door to it? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you make a thorough search of the upper floors? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Broudy: That is all, Officer. 
Mr. Tabb: Come down. 
page 62} Mr. Tabb: It is stipulated between counsel for the 
defendant and the Commonwealth that Officer Price-
The Court: Give his initials. 
Mr. Tabb: That police officer L. H. Price's testimony would 
have been corroborative of the testimony of Officers Powell and 
Robinette. 
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The Court: Gentlemen, that is to be considered by you in 
tl1is case as if the witness testified. 
Mr. Tabb: The Commonwealth rests~ 
LILLIAN AUSLEY, 
the def endan4 having been first duly swol'll, was examined and 
testified as follows: • 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. My name is Lillian Ausley .Mitchell. 
Q. Is Frank Mitchell your husband? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live? 
page 6.'3 ~ A. 114 Fenchurch Street. 
Q. How long have you lived there? 
A. I have lived there about 14 years. 
Q. Is 114 Fenchurch Street equipped with a modern plumbing 
8ystem, such as radiators? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What are your heating facilities? 
A. Oil. 
Q. How do you keep your rooms warm? 
A. With oil. 
Q. What? 
A. With oil heaters. 
Q. They are individual heaters in individual rooms? 
A. They heat the house upstairs, they keep the upstairs warm. 
Q. How about the other rooms, do you have oil heaters in 
~ome of the other rooms? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. Who lives at this house besides you and Mitchell? 
A. Well, at the present time there was only three, one man 
who had just left that day, a Mr. Spinney, Mitchell and myself. 
Q. Were there any women living in that house at 114 Fen-
church Street? 
A. No. 
page 64 ~ Q. On that day? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you recall seeing Mr. Lille, the officer, who testified 
that he came to the door and knocked at the door and you ad-
mitted him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you, or not, see .Mr. Lillie on the day prior to the time 
that you admitted him? 
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A. The day prior to that I wasn't there at all. I was ou 
Craney Island. 
Q. On Craney Island? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who lives at Craney Island? 
A. My mother lives there and my sister lives there.-
Q. What? 
A. My mother and my sister lives there. {l. You have a sister and mother living there"! 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you return to Norfolk? . 
A. I came back to Norfolk, I imagine, armmd 10:30 or I I :UO 
o'clock that night. . 
Q. Who accompanied you to Craney Island to see ymrr mother 
and sister? 
A. My daughtet-in-Ia,v. 
A. Who'! 
page 65 ~ A~ My daughter-in-law •. 
Q. Your daughter-in-law? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What were the circumstances mider which Lillie entered 
your house? What was said by him and how did he enter 
your house? Officer Lille i:s the officer who testified.: 
A. I was laying down in the room asleep and the doorbell 
rang. I wasn't asleep but resting anyhow, and thi.iiJ ring came 
to the doorbell and I went to the door, and.Mr. Lille was there-
and he told me he wanted to see Mr. Mitchell. I told him at 
the time he was asleep, and he said it was important that I wake 
him. I said, "Who are you?" and he said, "lvlr. Lille from the 
AAA's." While I was going to the room to wake Mitchell an-
other ring came to the door and I go back and seen it was police 
officers, anti I told Mr •. Lille to step inside of the room where 
Mitchell was. I had told him. somebody wanted to see him. 
Q~ Who were the police officers that came into the room at the 
time. that you had instructed Lille to go in there where your hus-
band was? . 
A. Officer Robinette, Officer Price and Office1: Powell. 
Q. They are two of the officers ,vho testified here tooay'! 
A. Yes. , 
page 66 } Q. Did anything occur after that. time? 
A. Did anything occur.after that? 
Q. Yes. What happened after those officers came·r 
A. Those officers came in and two officers went upstairs 
and searched, . and. one officer searched downstairs, and Officer 
Robinette flashed his light into the room where Mr. Lille ,vas 
sitting, and then they go out of the hall and out of the door. 
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It was not a minute hardly until these gentlemen came to the 
door. I thought they were altogether, and I said, "The police 
officers just left here." A second later he began to bang on the 
door. I had shut the door and he began banging on the door and 
Mitchell went and turned-let him in the door. 
Q. Why didn't you let him in in the first instance? 
A. Because I thought they were altogether. 
Q. All right. Then what happened after they entered? 
A. After Mr. Estes entered? 
Q. Yes. 
A. He came in and talked to Mr. Lille, and then he asked me 
for a key to that dcor. I didn't have a key to the door. 
Q. What door are you talking about? 
A. The door leading off that room into that building. 
Q. How was the dcor closed? 
A. It was lccked, locked on this side and I think it 
r,age 67 ~ was lccked from the otber side, too. I am pretty 
sure it was because I heard him say, "I can't get the 
lock off it," and he kept hitting it. 
Q. After he got the first lock off? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The lock on this side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long had you had that lock on that door? 
A. Mr. Broudy, I don't know how long it has been there, it 
has been so long that I don't remember. 
Q. What had become of the keys? 
A. I didn't know where the key was even. 
Q. Had you had occasion to use it'? 
A. No, I hadn't had occasion to use it at all, so consequently 
I didn't keep up with the key. 
Q. Was there anything standing there, any furniture of any 
kind against it? 
A. There is a wardrobe sitting there but it doesn't cover the 
door. 
Q. It doesn't cover it entirely? 
A. No. 
Q. Does it cover it partially? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that wardrobe easily moved'? 
A. I don't know. I never moved it. 
page 68 ~ Q. You never tried to? ,, 
A. Never tried it. 
Q. Now, it has been testified by Officer Lille that you se11t 
two girls in there, one one time and one another time. Did you, 
or not, send two girls in the bedroom where he was'? 
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A. I did not. 
Q. Was there any girl in the room that night"? 
A. No. 
Q. Or in the house that night? 
A. No other woman· in the house but me. 
1 
Mr. Broudy: We don't want to waive our exception, and think 
we ought to be permitted to ask some questions r~garding these 
papers without waiving our exception. 
The Court: All right. 
By Mr. Broudy: 
Q. There are two papers that have been introduced in evidence 
here. Are they yours? 
A. N 0 1 they are not. 
The Court: Referring to Exhibits C-1 and C-2. 
Mr. Broudy: Exhibits C-1 and C-2. 
The Witness: No, sir. 
By Mr. Broudy: 
page 09 } Q. They are not yours'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It has been testified to that you attempted to snatch these 
papers or take these papers from the hands of one of the officers. 
Did you, or not? 
A. I did not. There was a letter laying there that belonged 
to me, a personal letter, and that is what I took from the officer. 
Q. A personal letter'? 
A. Yes, sir, that is what I took from him. 
Q. That· was on your desk? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Broudy: Take the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Tabb: 
Q. If I understood you correctly, you stated that you live 
with your husband, Mr. Mitchell, at 114 Fenchurch Street? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is your residence, is it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You said some other man was Ii ving there on the 23rd. 
What is his name? 
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JJage 70 } A. Mr. Spinney. 
Q. What? 
A. S-p-i-n-n-e-y. 
Q. Was he there on the '23rd when the officers came? 
A. I don't think so. 
<1. You and Mr. Mitchell were the only two people there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does your sister live with you? 
A. No, she doesn't. 
Q. Has she ever lived with you? 
A. In the Inst year, no. 
Q. What is your sister's name? 
A. Mrs. Mullen. 
Q. Do you remember seeing Officer Stovall, this gentleman 
sitt.ing on the back row there with the tan suit? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember him asking you about the two ladies' 
coats? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You remember that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember telling him one of those coats was your 
sister's coat? 
A. Yes, but it was not this sister. I have another sister and 
I had the coat and wore it myself. 
page 71 } Q. What did you tell him about the other coat? 
. A. I didn't say anything. 
Q. He didn't ask you? 
A. No. 
Q. There were two coats there? 
A. Yes. The other coat belonged to me. 
Q. Did you tell him that? 
A. No. He didn't ask me. 
Q. Did you tell him the other coat was yo~r sister's? 
A. No, I didn't tell him. 
Q. What? 
A. I didn't tell him which coat was my sister's. 
Q. Did you tell him one of the coats was your sister's? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you didn't tell him anything about the other one? 
A. He didn't ask me. 
Q. I asked you did you tell him? 
A. Why should I? 
Q. I am asking you. . 
A. It was my coat and I didn't see any reason to say anything 
about·it. 
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Q. Are you through'! 
A. What? 
Q. Are you through with your answer? 
page 72 } A. Yes. 
Q. Will you answer the question? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you tell him anything about the other coat? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He asked you about both coats, didn't he? 
1 
A. No, he asked me about the coat hanging on the wall. The 
other one was laid down. 
Q. You told him it was your sister's? 
A. Yes. 
Q. YoW' sister was not living with you at the time'! 
A. No. 
Q. On the door at 114 Fenchurch Street is there a little sliding 
panel? · · ·. 
A. Y:es. ·. . 
Q. Was your door chopped up on that night'?' 
A. Yes. · : 
Q. With an ax? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see Mr. Estes at the door chopping on it'! 
A. Did I see him'? 
Q. Yes. 
A. At the door or chopping? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, he was at the door. 
page 73 } Q. Did you talk with him at the door'! 
A. No. 
Q. You didn't say, "The police officers were just down hcre·r· 
Who did you say that to? 
A. Yes, I did that. 
Q. YOU did talk to him? 
A. Yes. 
Q. After you talked to him what did you do?' 
A. I shut the door. I thought he was with the officers. 
Q. You shut the door? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It has got an iron bolt on it, hasn't it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You slid the bolt? 
A. Yes. You have to slide it to keep the· door shut be-mtUsl~ 
the door doesn't-the lock doesn't work and never has. 
Q. If the bolt doesn't work it automatically springs open.'! 
~\. Yes. 
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Q. You have got a screen there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it was hooked that night? 
A. Yes, always is. 
page 74 } Q. And you bolted the door? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long did you leave it bolted before you opened it? · 
A. I didn't open it. 
Q. Well, before the door was opened? 
A. Probably about three minutes. 
Q. You were right there when the door was closed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why didn't you open the door? 
A. I thought he was with the other officers . 
. Q. Why didn't you open the door when you heard him chop-
pmg. 
A. I don't know why I didn't. I just didn't. 
Q. You didn't open the door because you were getting some 
girls out of there, were you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What? 
A. No. 
Q. You have never seen these papers before'? 
A. No. 
Q. Never in your life? 
A. No. 
Q. You say that is your residence? 
A. Yes. 
page 75 } Q. As a matter of fact, on the 2:Jrd of ~larch your 
residence was 6112 Hampton Boulevard out in Larch-
mont? 
A. No. 
Q. Doesn't your husband own 6112 Hampton Boulevard? 
A. Yes, he does, but I never lived there. 
Q. You never lived there? 
A. No. 
Q. Does he Ii ve there'! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was it rented at all'? 
A. I don't think it has been rented at all. 
Q. Is it lying there idle? 
A. It has just been finished recently. 
Q. Your husband has occupied it, hasn't ho'? 
A. No, I don't think so. 
Q. What? 
A. I don't think so. 
J. 
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(!. Don't you live there with your husband'? 
A. I don't live there with my husband. He has never got it 
occupied. 
Q. I ask you whether or not he has ever occuP,ied it'? 
A. Has he ever occupied it? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Not to my knowledge, no. 
Q. What is your husband's business? 
page 76} A. He was a contractor, and he worked with his 
father for some time. 
Q. What was his business on the 23rd of March? 
A. He wasn't working that day. 
Q. Now, do you have a secretary; that is, a desk? 
A. Yes. 
Q. With a glass front'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At 114 Fenchurch Street? 
A. Yes. 
Q. On the 23rd of March did you have several hundred dollat·s 
in that desk? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. The top part of the desk closes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And those doors lock, don't they? 
A. A small lock. 
Q. And they were locked on the 23rd, were they? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Estes asked you for the key, didn't he? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You didn't give him the key'? 
A. No. I didn't have the key at the time, Mr. Tabb. 
Q. He pried the door open with a screwdriver? 
A. Yes. 
page 77 } Q. And counted the money in your presence'? 
A. Not in my presence. I told him I didn't want to 
count the money with him. 
Q. Where were you when he counted it? 
A. When he counted it I was out in the hall. 
Q. Did you see him count it? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. Do you have a telephone there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It is on a table in the hall? 
A. No, on a table just inside that room. 
Q. Inside what room? 
A. Inside of the room Mr. Estes was i11. 
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Q. What sort of room is that? 
A. Bedroom. 
Q. A bedroom? 
A. My bedroom. 
Q. On the first floor? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there is a scarf on it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. A little cloth scarf? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I ask you if those papers were under that scarf? 
A. No. 
page 78 ~ Q. Did you talk to Mr. Stovall about the papers? 
A. I didn't talk about the papers. I talked to him 
ubout the letter. . 
Q. Did you talk to Mr. Estes about any papers? 
A. I didn't know Mr. Estes had anything like that. It was 
a list that crune out of the paper on that desk, I think. 
Q. Didn't you call Mr. Estes in the back room after he got 
those papers and asked him to give them to you, saying they 
were personal and you didn't want to get any policeman in 
trouble? 
A. It was in the paper and I thought that is what he .had . 
then and I told him, "There is nothing to that because it was 
just in the paper." I said, "I don't want to get anybody in 
trouble." 
Q. You were talking about a list of police officers? 
· A. Why did I want to get them in trouble? This list I was 
talking about was in the newspaper and cut out of it. He took 
it. It was laying there. 
Q. I want you to look at the list. I am showing you Ex-
hibit C-1 and C-2. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that your handwriting? 
A. No. 
Q. Is this your handwriting (handing paper to 
page 79 } witness)? 
A. No, neither one. 
Q. You have never seen them before? 
A. No. 
Q. But you recall a conversation with ).fr. Estes concerning 
new police officers? 
A. Not that. 
Q. It was a news item on the police force? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would he let you have it? 
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A. He didn't tell me about it. 
Q. Didn't you tell him you didn't want to cause any trouble? 
A. I told him I didn't know anything about it. 
Q. Did you ask him to give you the newspaper clipping? 
A. No, I didn't. 
Q. YOU didn't? 
A. No, but I told him I didn't see any reason to have :my 
trouble over it. 
Q. You have a radio there? 
A. Yes, a little Teletone radio that I bought from a f riencL 
He sold it to me for $5.00. 
Q. It picks up police calls, does it? 
A. Yes, and other calls. 
Q. It does?.· A: Yes. 
page 80 f· Q; Ii6-118 Fenchurch Street adjoius 114 there ex-
cept for a lane? 
A. The two buili:lings are side by side, yes. 
Q. You also own 116? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you occupy 116? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever occupied 116? 
A. No. 
Q. Who lives over there, do you kn.ow? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't know anything about 116? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. You have a chest of drawers or wardrobe? 
A. I have got several chests of drawers in the house. 
Q. Who occupied the first bedroom on the right dow11 st:1irs'! 
A. On the right? 
Q. Yes. 
A. A man that just left there, Mr. Shields, had been living 
in there, and he had left there that day. 
Q. He had just left there that day'? 
A. Yes. 
J>age 81 l Q. Who occupied the bedroolll on the left? 
A. I do. 
Q. How many bedrooms have you got in 114? 
A. Two bedrooms down stairs and four upstairi;. 
Q. You have got two dining rooms there, have you'? 
A. Two what? 
Q. Two dining rooms? 
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Q. Do you have one dining room? . 
A. I have a living room there and dining room on the first floor. 
Q. Is the dining room on the ground level·? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you go up the long flight of steps and get to whn,t ii 
the first floor, there is a dining room? 
A. No. 
Q. You don't have but one? 
A. No. 
Q. Which floor is the kitchen on? 
A. The first floor. 
Q. On the first floor? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, about how long was it from the time yon 
page 82 } saw Mr. Robinette before you saw :.\fr. Estes'? 
A. I had just let :Mr. Robinette, Mr. Powell and Mr. 
Price out of the door and it was not a minute until Mr. Estes 
was at the door. 
Q. That is when you slammed it and bolted it'? 
A. I had shut the door right behind them. 
Q. You opened it for Mr. Estes, didn'.t you'? 
A. I didn't open it. 
Q. Didn't you tell us you had a conversation with Mr. Estes 
when you said the police officers had just left'? 
A. When Mr. Estes knocked at the door, then I opened it. 
:md said, "The police officers just left here." 
Q. He told you he had a search warrant at thnt time? 
A. No. 
Q. He didn't? 
A. No, he didn't tell me he had a search warrn.nt until he 
had been in the house a long time and handed it to me. 
Q. You told him the police officers had just been there, an<l 
slammed the door? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And bolted it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your husband, a few minutes after thnt, went back 
and opened the door? 
page 83 } A. Yes. 
Q. Where were you <luring that t.ime'? 
A. Just sitting down there in the hall. 
Q. ~itting down in the hall? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Your husband was asleep when Estes first got there? 
A. No. 
Q. When did he wake up? 
A. When Mr. Lille came in. 
Q. Did he go in and talk to Mr. Lille? 
A. Mr. Lille went in and talked to him. 
Q. Where? 
A. In my room. 
Q. That is on the left? 
A. The left door going down the hall, the first door. 
Q. Do you still live at 114? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your husband is still there? 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Tabb: No further questions. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Hy Mr. Broudy: 
Q. On that radio can you get local stations'? 
J1age 84 } A. Yes. . 
Q. WTAR and the rest of the stations? 
A. Yes, anything. 
Q. Shortwave? 
A. Yes, shortwave on it. I have got another radio that-
Q. I am talking about that one. 
A. Yes. 
Q. You can get shortwave, police calls and local stations? 
A. Yes. 
Uy Mr. Tabb: 
' 
Q. Is your sister here today who was at Cmney Island with 
:you? 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Broudy: We rest. 
Mr. Tabb: The Commonwealth rests. 
(Court and counsel retired to chambers.) 
page 85 } The Court: Let the record show the Commonwealth 
jcction. 
offers Instruction C-1. You may state your ob-
Mr. M. R. Broudy: That the penalty imposed doesn't provide 
for permissive jail sentence. That is the position. of counsel, 
that Section 18-89 applies. 
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· The Court: The Commonwealth's attorney withdraws that in-
struction and offers it as amended. Instruction C-1 as amended, 
I understand counsel for the defendant doesn't object to. 
Mr. Broudy: Except that we do object to the granting of any 
instructions for the Commonwealth in this case because we don't 
believe that the evidence sustains their position that the de-
fendant was conducting a house of prostitution. 
Our further reason for that position is that we have in this 
case only the evidence that there was a house that had the reputa-
tion of being a house of prostitution, but there was no evidence 
uf any act of prostitution. There is not a single bit of evidence 
as to prostitution other than the mere. reputation of 
page 86 } the house. 
(Court and counsel returned to the courtroom.) 
The Court: Gentlemen, the Court will adjourn for lunch until 
2:00 o'clock During the recess don't discuss the case with any 
outside person or permit any outside person to discuss the case 
with you, or take any evidence in any form, but return at 2 :00 
o'clock prepared t.o resume the trial of this case in the same status 
us it now is. 
Thereupon, at I :00 P. M., a recess was taken to 2:00 P. M. 
page 87} AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Met at close of recess. 
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
Mr. Tabb: I request permission to withdraw Instruction C-1 
us amended and offer, upon reflection, C-1 as originally offered. 
Mr. M. R. Broudy: The defendant excepts to the action of 
the Court in granting Instruction C-1 as originally tendered and 
as re-submitted on the ground that Title 18, Section 89 of the 
Code of 1950 provides for a punishment of a fine or a jail sen-
tence in the event of conviction by a jury trying the case, and 
that t.he proper instruction. should provide for a fine or a jail 
~ntence according to the terms of Title 18, Section 89, and upon 
the further ground that the application of Title 18, 
• page 88 } Section 89 is improper because Title 18, Section 89, is 
. unconstitutional and deprives the accused of the right 
of trial by a jury and a right to have punishment determined 
:md imposed by a jury rather than by a Judge; upon the further 
ground that the evidence is insufficient to justify a conviction of 
t.he offense charged in the warrant, and that no instruction on 
behalf of the Commonwealth should be granted. 
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The Court: The record shows what the amendment was hP 
had first started to make. There is no reason why this should 
not be withdrawn. 
Mr. Broudy: Let it stay in there as a part of the record, re-
fused. 
The Court: It won't be refused but withdrawn. 
Mr. Broudy: Or withdrawn, either way. \Ve don't have an~· 
objection to having it out. 
The Court: Let the record shmv it is withdrawn. 
page 89 } (Court and counsel returned to the courtroom and 
· the instructions were read by the C'.,ourt.) 
CLOSfNG.ARGU.MENT OF THE ATTORNEY 
· FOR THE CO:VIMONWEALTH. 
Mr. Tabb: If your Honor please and you gentlemen, just a 
few mor!; words and I am through. There are several littl<· 
things I wou(d like to point out to you. 
Gentlemen, men with background and experience are concerned 
with the big thii1gs. Lots of times little things can change th<· 
situation, and that is not only true in your experience but i11 
cases, and more especially criminal cases. During the proces"' 
of this trial, after Officer Lille testified on direct examination, 
and 1 would like to point out to you an example of a sID!lll thinJ{ 
which, to me, seems very significant. When lawyers preparP 
for eases they are concemed. among other concerns, quit,• 
naturally with their clients and witnesses. Officer Lille was not 
asked upon direct examination about any conversation which 
he had with Robert, but was asked upon cross ex-
page 90 ~ amination if, when he went there with Robert,, he didn't 
tell Lillian Ausley that he was all right. Tiutt was 
net brought out by the Commonwealth. That question was. 
asked by my friend. 
Gentlemen, there is nothing mysterious about this ma,n Robert. 
A lot has been said about the introduction of this man with th<· 
officer in the restaurant. I say to you gentlemen that things 
that happen in that area are entirely different than thosa you 
would find in a restaurant my friend would go in or a restaurant 
whicl1 other people would go in. It is not surprising from th<· 
evidence in this case that so little is known about Robert, and I 
pass on from that and leave with you one question. Consider- • 
ing the locality of the city, do you think a person with whom 
one could establish contact with a whore house would give forth 
information, "My name is Robert," so and sot and ".My addres::,;. 
is" such and such? Do you think a person with whom one could 
make contact to go to a whore house would put forth that i11-
formation'? Of course not. It is not reasonable that a person 
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of that type, in that part of the City, would state his right natnc 
and address. 
I ~ny this to you, that. in passing through this case nnd think. 
ing of the evidence, it is not surprising to me that no money Wlt!'l 
found, no marked money, it is not surprising to me that no 
wrmen were found .. None of those things are surprising. 
\Ve have here today for our consideration n house with this door 
going over into other premises in which one could pas.~ 
page 91 ~ into No. 116, a house with ten bedrooms, and we 
have 114 with six bedrooms, having in there a raqio 
with r,olice frequency going nnd police calls coming in, and we 
haYe a list the police officers testified they found in there with thn 
names of new police officers on it. They have an establishment, 
equipped to such an extent that one might sit and listen to police 
calls going out. The defendant says that it is just a little radio 
she bought, but it was being used to pick up police calls. There. 
we find a list of the names of new police officers, we find a radio 
with police calls coming in, and we find a door hidden by it 
wardrobe. 
That was not an enterprise that was hnst.ily operated, and it 
was not an enterprise that was operating in a haphazard manner. 
It was a system. Why <lo you suppose she looked at Offi<ler 
Lille's identification, an<l why do you suppose a contact had to 
be mmle with Robert by Officer Lille'? It is submitted from the 
evidence that the identification was checked for one purpose, 
nnd it is submitted from the evidence that the radio with police 
frequency was used for one purpose and one purpose only. Ref-
erence has been made to the methods used. Probably in police 
experience it may be a proper policy at times. This list waH 
found there. Do you think it would be the reaction of a person 
who was not violating the law'? 
The first officers testified that the door was opened for them 
when they went in, but when Estes cams to the door 
page 02 } and stated his purpose, bung went the door and the 
bolt was slid. 
As to the moving of the wardrobe, Frank ~litchell was there, 
this woman's husband, and I might say that my friend is right., 
that where evidence is available to the Comnnnwealth and it i~ 
not offered, then that evidence would not sustain its position, 
hut the shoe fits both feet. 
The Court: I don't know whet.her the Cout-t should stop you, 
or not, but I eall nttention to certain-com~ up here. 
Xote: This conversation took plnee at the bench beyond the 
I.caring of the jury. J. :-;, ::;., ,Jr., ~I. R. B., L. B. T. 
l 
i 
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Mr. Broudy: We make a motion for a mistrial on the ground 
of misconduct on the part of the attorney for the Comm'.>nwealth 
in referring to Mitchell as the husband who had been there and 
Htated that the shoe fits both feet, and that Mitchell, her hus-
hand, was there. 
The Court: Motion overruled . 
. Mr. Broudy: We except. 
The Court: I think the Court should direct the jury to dis-
regard any statement of the Commonwealth's attorney relating 
to evidence that has not been produced by the defendant. Do 
you object to that? Counsel for the defense objects to that action 
on the part of the Court? 
Mr. Broudy: It is just emphasizing it. 
·l\.fr. Tabb: Returning to my statement where I 
page 93 f left off, where evidence is available to the defense and 
it has not been offered, then it can be concluded that 
t.hat. evidence would not sustain their position. That version 
was applied to the Commonwealth's evidence, and the shoe fits 
hoth feet. 
If you will recall, gentlemen, in the testimony as given by this 
defendant, Lillian Ausley, she stated that on the duy of the 
:>.3rd, the day in question, she had gone to Craney Island to see 
her mother and her sister was with her at that time. 
Mr. Broudy: On the 22nd, the day before. 
Mr. Tabb: Her sister has not testified here as to going with 
her. 
Gentlemen, I would like to say that when you consider the ,vay 
I hat this place was organized from the time element, the manner 
in which the door was closed, the manner in which the women 
were let from the house, and the fact that a check was kept on 
11ew police officers and there were police radio calls received, you 
will conclude that the Commonwealth has proved its case. The 
evidence shows that Officer Lille went to this address, was ad-
mitted by this woman, she required identification from him, she 
took him to a room, she brought him a woman who was paid 
810.00, she left and then came back again and got down to the 
business as to why she was pai<l $10.00, she took her clothes off 
and at that time the first raiding party came. 
In closing, I would like to point out Instruction C-1: 
page 94 ~ "The Court instructs the jury that it is unlawful 
for any person to keep any house of assignation, or 
bawdy house, or any place where persons may meet for the pur-
pose of prostitution or illicit or illegal intercourse in this State. 
"The Court further instructs the jury that if any person keeJ> 
~1ny house of assignation, or bawdy house, or any place where 
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persons may meet for the purpose of prostitution or illicit or 
illegal intercourse, she shall be punished by confinement in jail 
for not more than 12 months." 
Considering the evidence together with this instruction, we 
l1avc the physical layout of the premises, you have this conversa-
tion between this man and the defendant, the girl coming in, 
the transaction with the money, the girl leaving and coming back 
und stripping down for the business in hand. Who gave the in-
structions and who gave the alarm when the police were there? 
This wcman. Who opened the door and admitted Officer Lille? 
This woman. Who told him where to go and what to do when 
the police were there? This woman. 
The Commonwealth has proved beyond a reasonable doubt 
that this defendant is guilty of this charge. There is no mystery 
about the words "reasonable doubt." You know that probably 
every day or some days at least in the conduct of business a 
man hns decisions to make, and when he is called 
page 95 } upon to make them he has to decide whether to take 
a certain course of action or whether to refrain from it. 
There is a mental stimulus which takes place in one's mind which 
influence him to take certain action. That same reaction takes 
place as a practical matter when we consider reasonable doubt. 
It is the stimulus which makes you do something or keeps you 
from doing something in your affairs. That is what is meant 
by reasonable doubt. It is peculiar, if you will notice as you 
check through this list of officers' names, Officer Lille's name is 
not upon it. 
Gentlemen, as far as the reputation of"this house is co:icerned, 
the Commonwealth doesn't ask you to, nor could a person be 
convicted upon general reputation. The Commonwealth has 
1-,riven to you the testimony of Officer Lille as to his entire trans-
actions with this defendant · concerning prostitution, we have 
given to you the testimony of Officer Estes and Officer Stovall 
as to this list, as to the entry, and likewise the testimony of 
Officer Lille as to the physical aspects of the house from his 
observation. It is significant· in this case, as Stovall says, that 
t.here should be a case of two missing keys, no key to the door be-
hind the wardrobe and no key to the glass desk. 
Gentlemen, it is sincerely urged upon you that, from the evi-
dence, the Commonwealth has shown that this defendant is 
guilty of maintaining this house of prostitution~ In 
page 96 } reading this instruction, gentlemen, you will note that 
punishment shall be by confinement in jail for not more 
than 12 months. There is no other punishment concerning this 
case other than that set forth in the instruction. 
We have here today, gentlemen, evidence beyond a reasonable 
doubt that there wus a well organized house of prostitution being 
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operated by this defendant. The house was well organized, with 
a list of new men coming on the police force being kept there. 
and we have here this paper which this defendant crumpled up 
and had to be taken from her hnnd showing three separate~ 
initials and sums divided by two. 
Now, gentlemen, as to the purpose of punishment, it is not 
given with the idea of revenge but is to serve ns a deterrent to 
others who might indulge in a sirnifar crime, and another purpose· 
is to serve as a preventative to this particular defendant and, a~ 
has been stated by some authorities, to serve as rehabilitation to 
the defendant by way of impressing upon. her that such coursl~ 
of conduct cannot be engaged in again. 
Gentlemen, it is submitted we have home the burden of proof 
in this case nnd have proven to you beyond a reasonttble doubt 
that this defendant is guilty beyond a reasonable doubt., ancl 
with thnt we nsk that you fit the punishment t.o the mim.c. 
page 97 ~ Closing argument of counsel was concluded and at 
4:00 P. M. the jury retired to consider its verdict,, an<f 
nt 4:25 p_ M. returned with the following: 
11We, the jury, find the defendant guilty as: charge-f in tlw 
warrant and fix her punishment at 90 days confinem:mt in jail. 
ROBERT K WILBER, 
Foreffi'.\.n." 
Mr. Broudy: I want to make a motion for H new t1iaT cm tht" 
ground that the verdict is contrary to the law anrl evidence in 
the case. 
The Court: Do you wish to argue it before you dcciclc to han· 
the record written up'? 
Mr. Broudy: We are going to huvu the recol'lf writtun up. 
page 98 ~ JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, J. Sydney Smith, .Jr., Judge of the Corporation Court or 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, Part, Two, who (>resided over th<p 
trial of the case of Commonwealth of Virginia 1•. Lillian Ausley. 
in said Court on the 24th day of April, 1950, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the trial of 
said cause, including all of the evidence adduced, all the exhibit~. 
offered in evidence, all of the instructions to the jury as grnnted 
and all of the instructions as refused, together with the objc~tion~ 
to said instructions and the growuls thereof, us well as all of the• 
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objections to the evidence or any part thereof offere.d, admittecJ, 
rejected or stricken out, together with all motions arid objections 
of the parties, all rulings of the Court thereon and all exceptioni'! 
of the parties thereto, together with all other incide~ts of. the trial 
of the said cause. · 
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence as showu 
by the foregoing report, to-wit: Commonwealth's Exhibit C-1 
and Commonwealth's Exhibit C-2, it is agreed between the· 
attorney for the Commonwealth and the attorneys for the de-
fendant that they shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia as a part of the record in this case in lieu of 
certifying to the said Court copies of said exhibits. 
I further certify that this certificate has been ten-
page 99 f dered to and signed by me within the time prescribed 
by Title 8-330 of the Code of Virginia for tendering 
and signing bills of exception and certificates of record, and that 
reasonable notice in writing has been given to the attorney for 
the Commonwealth of the time and place at which said certificat!~ 
has been tendered. 
Given under my hand this 20th day of June, 1950. 
J. SYDNEY SMITH, JR., 
Judge of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Part Two. 
Tendered June 19, 1950. 
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J. SYDNEY SMITH, JR., 
Judge. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I. W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of Corporation Court of the Cit.y 
of Nor folk, Part Two, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true and correct copy of all of the testimony, exhibits, and other 
incidents of the trial of the case of Commonwealth of Virginia v. 
Lillian Ausley, and that the original thereof, together with the 
original exhibits therein referred to, duly initialed and authenti-
cated by the Judge who presided over the trial of the said cause, 
were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 20th 
day of June, 1950. 
\V. L. PRIEUR, JR., 
Clerk of the Corporation Court of thr. 
City of Norfolk, Part Two. 
By: L. BERRY DODSON, JR., 
Deputy Clerk. 
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COMMONWEAL TH ,,. LILLIAN IvIITCHELL, 
ALSO KNOWN AS LILLIAN AUSLEY. 
Exhibit C-1. List of names. 
Exhibit C-2. List of initials with figures of money. 
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Part Two, certify that the within are the original 
r;xhibits in the above case. 
Testc: 
W. L. PHIEUR, .JR., Clerk. 
By: L. BERRY DODSON, ,JR., D. C . 
.\ Copy·~ Tesle: 
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